
Team and
headshots that

enhance your
brand

 



POP-UP STUDIO ON
LOCATION

I can set-up on location,
on team away day or
team training day. 





IN MY STUDIO

Creative studio
location in Tooting, on
the Northern Line
(easy to get to). 





I have been doing regular photography work
with a Business Advisory Firm in the City. 

Creating photographic content for their
website and campaigns as well as individual
images of staff and group photos as well. 

We even had a furry member of the team in
one of the photoshoots.  

BUSINESS ADVISORS



I enjoyed working with a  start-up energy company
that has embarked on a new exciting project.  

On their team retreat day all employees were
gathered in the same conference venue where the
company had organised a 2 day packed programme
of events.  

At the same time I set-up a headshots pop-up, in one
of the conference rooms, where I photographed every
member of the team during their own individual
session. 

GREEN ENERGY COMPANY



I have taken photographs of the Premiere Lodge Daycare
Nursery on a number of occasions. For a marketing
brochure and for their website and social media. 

The brief included photographs of each of the 6 rooms and
the various activities the children engage in, which the
nursery wanted to show prospective parents. The baby
room, wet and quiet play areas. Toddlers indoors and
outdoors. Forest school, mud kitchen and exploring living
things. Pre-schoolers, reading, healthy eating and getting
involved in cooking.

As well and the overall premises inside and outside and
some team group photos.
 

DAY CARE NURSERY



ONE OFF
CAMPAIGNS

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER,   

LONDON

Update all staff
headshots

 
Team shots for the

website 
 

Bank of Images to use in
brochures, marketing
materials, social media

schedule

REGULAR
CAMPAIGNS

Aligned with marketign
campaigns 

 
Team shots 

 
Regular Bank of Images

to use for different
campaigns

 
Shoots 3 times a year  



LAURA SHIMILI
MEARS

PHOTOGRAPHY

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER,   

LONDON

W: https://shimilimears.com
M: 07934788100

Linkedin: Laura Shimili

https://www.linkedin.com/in/laura-shimili-98360623/

